April Nominees
Baseball: Chase Walsh: Freshman
It has been a difficult start to the season, but some young players have made important contributions. Freshman
Chase Walsh went 3-3 with a two-run single against Vineland while working 5 innings in relief on the mound
during his first varsity appearance. He’s come in and done a nice job, while always working hard at practice.
Golf: Tyler Walsh: Junior
Tyler has worked extremely hard to improve on his game. He is currently having his best golf score average for his
career and will continue to be a force on this team. Tyler has also improved on becoming a strong leader for our
new golfers who joined the team and he has been a pleasure to be around with his positive attitude.
Boys Lacrosse: Dylan DiRosa: Sophomore
Dylan is the player that sets the tone for us each game by taking our faceoffs. Through his hard work he has
developed into a remarkable FOGO. Whenever there is break during practice, Dylan can be seen off to the side
working on his faceoff technique. As a result he has been able to dominate our face-offs and win us possession. In
our last 2 wins he has won 27 faceoffs and added 2 goals.
Girls Lacrosse: Rylie Christy: Junior
Rylie is as dependable as she is talented! She has racked up 35 goals this season and has over 20 draw controls,
which enable us to maintain possession of the ball. Her teammates can depend on her to cut into the right spaces
and get her stick on the ball. She has grown tremendously as a lax’er and is a team player.
Softball: Rylee Shappell: Junior
Rylee Shappell has had an incredible start to the season at the plate. She’s posted 21 hits, 17 runs, 11 RBIs, and 5
homeruns. She is currently on the state leaderboard for homeruns. Not only has Rylee been the key to our offense,
but she is also a leader and elevates the level of play of those around her. She is always looking for extra reps in
practice and always gives 110%.
Boys Tennis: Garrett Smith: Freshman
Garrett Smith is one of the most dependable and team oriented players that we have had. He shows up to every
game and practice with a smile and is always willing to assist the coach and the players. Garrret’s positive attitude
and hard working attitude are bound to pay off as he continues to work towards improving as a player and
teammate.
Boys Track: Jarett White: Senior
First year competitor in Boys Track, Jarett White, has worked very hard in improving himself in the events that he
competes in during meets, he is the last one to leave practice. One event in particular, is the high jump, in which
Jarett has gone from jumping five foot during our first meet, to a staggering 6 ft 6 inches this week vs Delsea,
which would qualify him as a top five jumper in group 3 in the state right now. Jarett continues to practice in
order to improve on this accomplishment.
Girls Track: Gabriella Belfiore: Senior
Gabby is one of the hardest working kids in our track program. She shows up every day with a positive attitude
and great work ethic. If she’s hurting, we literally need to drag her out of the workout. Because of her effort, she
has shown tremendous improvement from the beginning of the season. We could not be more proud of Gabby and
are excited to see her continue to improve as we wrap up the season.
Boys Volleyball: Om Patel: Sophomore
Om is one of the hardest working players in our boys volleyball program. This is Om’s first season on varsity, and
through all of the hard work that Om has put in he has become one of the best all-around players on the team. Om
is a first-line middle blocker, and he has held his own being matched up against some of the biggest middle
blockers in South Jersey, accumulating personal bests in kills, blocks, digs and aces. Om gives 100 percent on the
court and in the classroom and will be a standout for our program for years to come.

